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Going social

Preparing for school....

…....These are words you will probably hear a lot We have recently revamped our website so please do
take a look.
form us over the next few months!
www.Fairfordnursery.co.uk
As in previous years, we are working very closely
with Fairford primary to ensure there is a smooth
transition for our school leavers. We have
however noticed over the past couple of years
that more children are transitioning to other local
schools and therefore this year we will be doing
our best to work closer to all local primary
schools.
We have meetings (for our practitioners and their
teachers) planned throughout the year with
Fairford primary on top of the usual visits that
normally happen in the summer term.
We also plan to gain some school uniforms from
all local schools to have in our home corner (if
you have or know someone who has any please
do let us know) On top of this we will be
contacting schools for photos of their setting to
have in our book corner. This will give your
children the chance to familiarise themselves
with the setting they will be in.
As we are unable to attend schools outside of
walking distance with your children we believe
that the steps above combined with their teacher
visiting them within the setting and the induction
sessions they and you will be invited to their
transition to “big” school will be a smooth and
happy one!

WELCOME TO OUR NEW CHILDREN,
Jacob, Henry

On there you can access important information such
as session times, fees and example menus. You can
also visit the parents information tab for registration
forms, terms and conditions and session amendment
forms. Plus much more.
There is also a link to our Facebook page where you
can find recent activities, topics for conversation and
other up to date information such as important dates.
Search for @FairfordNursery and give us a like!
Baby and toddler room garden area
We have plans to section off the garden to ensure we
have space for both the babies and toddlers to not
only let off some energy but to relax in a quiet
environment.
Vicky and Michelle are planning to visit Lechlade Little
Learners for some inspiration from their garden.
Please do let them or Janet know if you have anything
you think would be good for this space.
Teaming up with Hyperion House
Before Christmas our preschool children had a
wonderful time visiting the residents of the Hyperion
House. They sang carols, did crafts and had a cheeky
biscuit and milk snack! What more could you ask for
to get you in the mood for Christmas!
Due to the huge success for both our children and the
residents we have made plans to visit them every
Monday afternoon at 3pm.
This will be starting from Monday 19th February.
We will keep you posted on the fun they get up to!
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